Committee Expects Eight Hundred Parents for Weekend of May 10

Eight hundred members of the student body, faculty, and others will be present for the weekend of May 10-11 in Cambridge to celebrate the completion of the year. The weekend will begin with morning classes on May 10 followed by various social activities. The evening will be spent in the company of the parents, and the weekend will end with Sunday morning classes. The weekend is expected to be a lively and engaging event for all attendees.

Insomn Will Extend Frosh Study Though Administration Is Dubious

The Institute Committee has recommended that the freshman study be extended through September of this year. The recommendation is based on the belief that the frosh study is beneficial and necessary for freshmen.

8 State Police Hunt Fails to Find Student, Missing A Week

A State Police detective, searching an eight-state area, has thus far been unsuccessful in locating the student. The search will continue until the student is found.

East Campus Launches Day

Students will celebrate their achievements in the form of a special event called "East Campus Launches Day." The event will be held on May 10 and will include various activities and performances.

Israeli, Korean Clubs Win Class B Status, Joining Chess Group

The Israeli Cultural Council and the Korean Students Club, two new campus organizations, have been granted provisional Class B status by the activities council. The council's decision was based on the interest and participation of the student body.

Israel--Chase: Winner in Chess

The Israel--Chase Chess Tournament will be held on May 10. The tournament will feature two teams: Israel and Chase. The event is expected to be a lively and engaging competition.

Wares of 77 Lands Will Be on Display At Local ISA Fair

The International Student Center's "Pans Fair," held at the Cambridge Center, will feature wares from 77 lands. The fair will be held next Saturday, May 10.

The Americanization of the Student

The Americanization of the Student is a special feature that will be presented at the fair. The event is expected to be a lively and engaging experience for all attendees.

Songs, Dances, Fencing Highlight Twenty-Fourth Assemblies Ball

The twenty-fourth annual formal assemblies ball of the Walker Memorial Dean Don Fisher, Phoenix, is expected to be a lively and engaging event. The ball will feature various activities, including songs, dances, and fencing.
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